06 May 2019  
Notification ID: CN-190505  
Notification Type: Product Change

Dear Customer,

We would like to take this opportunity to notify you of a change to the primary packaging of several of our PCD products. This change applies to the following Mesa catalog numbers:

- PCD7.1, PCD7.2, PCD7.5, PCD7.6, PCD7.7, PCD7.9, PCD7.13

The change is being made to eliminate the potential of the sharp corners of the pouch damaging the pouch material of other PCDs during manufacturing. The change consists of:

- Rounding the pouch corners with a ¼" radius

There is no impact to the pouch height/width, width of the pouch seals or the overall penetrable surface area of body of the pouch where the BI is contained. The date of implementation will be based upon the customer take rate of our existing inventory. Mesa estimates the following implementation dates:

- PCD6.1, PCD6.2: March 2020
- PCD6.5, PCD6.6, PCD6.7, PCD6.9, PCD6.13: July 2019
- PCD7.1, PCD7.2, PCD7.5, PCD7.6, PCD7.7, PCD7.9, PCD7.13: August 2019

As always, if you have any questions, please contact your Mesa Laboratories Representative.

Robert Bradley, Sr. Director – Operations  
Nicole DeWald, Manager QA
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